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MY WEBSITE HAS A FRESH LOOK!
Check it out and let me know if something isn't working!
TheresaCrabtree.com

While on my website, check out the FREE Chakras 101 eBook
a the top of the Resouces page.
https://www.theresacrabtree.com/resources

NEW MOON SOLAR ECLIPSE CELESTIAL CLEANSE
AUGUST 10, 2018
SUGGESTED DONATION
$5-20 USD

All work is performed in the ethers. Your Soul will be called in,
thus you do not need to be present or "tuned in" to participate.
During the Celestial Cleanse, our Souls, Spirit Guides
and the SoulCleanse team unite to shower us with healing energies.
After the personal cleansing portion, as a collective,
we will spread our healing energies and love across the globe,
performing a cleanse on all Beings whose Souls permit this work.
For more information, visit:
www.theresacrabtree.com/events

I AM THAT, I AM!
The Message from the last two Celestial Cleanses was short and simple. It was a
call to focus on the phrase, I Am That, I Am. We are encouraged to notice people,
animals, plants and objects around us. We share the same molecules and come
from the same Source, being One with All. The message was a call to action, for
the two weeks between the cleanses to take time to FEEL at One with All. This will
help to break down the barrier of separation that leaves us feeling lonely and

confused. Once we truly understand we are One with All, then our creative potential
will massively unfold.

FEEL CALLED TO DO LIGHT WORK?
DON'T KNOW HOW YOU CAN HELP?
JOIN THE CELESTIAL CLEANSE!
NO NEED TO LEAVE HOME OR TO "TUNE IN!"
OUR SOULS AND TEAMS DO THE WORK.
YOU JUST HAVE TO INITIATE THE ACTION!
CELESTIAL CLEANSES ARE NOW OPEN TO ALL!
If you have been joining us recently for the Celestial Cleanses, you know that the
number of "Heavenly Helpers" has grown beyond count and the work is becoming
increasingly powerful. The SoulCleanse Team has now opened the door to all who
are interested in serving. This means that you do not have to have a SoulCleanse
first, although it is still highly recommended.
Invite your friends to join us during these global cleanses!

"Like" my Theresa Crabtree page!
Has my work benefitted you? Leave a Review!
Join The Soul Connection Facebook group!
On Mondays, showcase your work!
MONDAY SHOWCASE GUIDELINES
On MONDAYS, in The Soul Connection group, you can post an ad for your services
that are spiritually oriented. Due to the global nature of our members, post events
YOU are hosting on a GLOBAL level. If you have educational videos of yourself that
would be of interest to eclectic metaphysical folks like us, you can post those, too.

Mayan Astrology Life Path Report
Unique Personalized Gift!
Order today for the discounted price of $15 USD!
theresacrabtree.com/mayan-astrology
Mayan Astrology will show you the strengths and weaknesses of your personality

characteristics. This can help you to understand yourself better and to avoid pitfalls
common to those born on your unique day.
The Mayan Astrology Life Path Report is a 15 page personalized document based
on the date of your birth as it falls within the sacred Tzolkin calendar. The report
includes several calendar cycles utilized by the Mayan priests, including the Venus
phase of your birth.
You may also want to order the report of those close to you, such as your partner,
children or parents. The information can help you to better understand why they
think and act the way they do. This can be invaluable information to help close the
communication gap with those you love.
Order your Mayan Astrology report today!
Usually you will have the completed report in your email box within 72 hours.
The usual price for the report is $25.
However, I am currently offering them for $15 USD.
For more information, visit:
theresacrabtree.com/mayan-astrology

Subscribe to my channel to be notified when new videos are posted!
www.youtube.com/c/TheresaCrabtree88
TELL YOUR FRIENDS!

INMATES ON THE SPIRITUAL PATH!

HERE'S HOW YOU CAN HELP!

To date, my book, Mayan Messages: Daily Guide to Self-Empowerment has been
donated to over 1,100 U.S. prisons. In addition, over 900 inmates have received
their own personal copies.
Your donation of $15 USD will put my book,
Mayan Messages: Daily Guide to Self-Empowerment,
in the hands of an inmate seeking the path to enlightenment.

Every dollar counts!

Read prisoner testimonies of how the Mayan Messages
have enhanced their spiritual quest.
www.theresacrabtree.com/mayan-messages

PERSONAL SOULCLEANSE

The SoulCleanse is a process to clear non-beneficial entities and energies that may
be interfering with your ability to connect with your Soul and Spirit Guides, as well
as hinder your Life Purpose.
These interferences also manifest in physical, mental and emotional ailments and
are often associated with addictive and compulsive behaviors.

You will receive a detailed report and message from your Soul based on your
specific areas of concern.
All work is performed remotely and on a donation basis.
Visit www.theresacrabtree.com/soulcleanse for more information
or to request a SoulCleanse for yourself or a loved one.

Meet the SoulCleanse Team

Like what you read? Share with your friends!
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